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WIS SPEED GAGE STREETCAR TRACKS

Officer and 50 Men Get
Wolff II Takes Second Heat in City

Free-for-A- II and Busy in Fight on

Railway.
$500 Prize.

LAWSUIT MAY BE RESULT
FAST TIME AT BIG REGATTA vl
By Beating Competitors local Boat,

Becomes Champion of Pacific
Coast Seattle Spirit's

Engine Breaks.

ASTORIA. Or.. Aus. Si). Special.)
The Wolff II. of Portland, vxm the sec-

ond hat of the free-for-a- ll speed boat
race at the regatta here today, making
two In succession, thus securing; ths
first prise of loOO and retaining the
championship of ths Pacific Coast.

The first race of the morning was the
second heat for the speed boat
class and It was called about 9:30 o'clock.
There were only two entries, the Hapny
Ha in and the i'row. The Coyote, which
was second In yesterday's race broke her
crank shaft last evening and was dis-
abled. The Happy Heine proved an
easy winner, making the 20 miles In 68
minutes and 3- - seconds.

Race Starts Beantifulljr.
A few minutes later what was ex-

pected to be the real race of the day
was called but the hard luck of the Se-

attle Spirit again interfered and marred
the beauty of the contest. It was the
second heat of the free-for-- speed boat
race for the championship of the Pacific
Coast. Every condition was favorable
for a fast run, there, was scarcely a
treat n of wind stirring and the water
along the entire course was as smooth
as a frosen lake.

The entries today were Wolff II.
Facer. Seattle 8plrlt. Greenhorn and
Happy. Heine; The last two named were
given several minutes start, but the
Wolff II. Seattle Spirit and Pacer
started from the scratch. AC the sound
of the signal gun the racers appeared to
almost leap Into the air and as they
sped away the wfiir of their high-pow- er

engines could be heard for blocks, while
the flying spray almost shut them from
Mew. Oradnally the Wolff and Seattle
Spirit drew awajr from the Pacer, which
was spparently having- - trouble with her
engine, and they ran neck and neck until
nearly the end of the first lap, when the
Spirit's sgaln came Into evidence
and her engine broke down. If anything
aha was slightly In the lead at the time.

Engines Break Again.
Within a few seconds, however, she

was again under way and by making a
mighty spurt was slowly gaining on her
antagonist, but on the second lap her
engines again went back on her and she
was out of .the contest. The time for
the Wolff on the first lap of five miles
was minutes and It seconds. The
Pacer took a spurt In the third and
fourth laps and materially cut down the
lead of her rival and at the finish was
but a few seconds behind. The Happy
Heine came in third with the Greenhorn
fnurth. The time of the several boats
for the 30 miles wss ss follows: Wolff,
4.) OS Pscer. 40:18; Happy Heine.:.In the class B skipjack sailing race
this afternoon there were five entries.
It was over a ten-mi- le course and was
won by the Sparrow, with the Fore'n'aft
second, and the Terrier third.

The dtnghey sailing race was won by
the Butterfly, with the Celt second, the
other entries being the Brownie and Bull
Pup.

Cavill Makes New Record.

tie of the most Interesting features of
this afternoon's programme was the con-
tests snd exhibitions given under the
direction of Arthur Cavill. Instructor of
the Multnomah Club, assisted by his
brother Dick Cavill and members of Um

During the contests a new record was
established, when lick Cavill swam W0
yards in open water In 56 seconds, which
Is the world's record for that distance on
a straight-swa- y course.

In ttie - amateur championship
race there were It contestants, but It was
won easily by Thomas Uatrrett of the
Multnomah Club In M seconds. The 23)

vard race was also won by Garrett.
Tiierw were seven entries In this race
and It was a close finish.

Mef'lurc Wins Tab Ks.ce.

The tub ran was won by McClure of
Multnomah Club, and Larry Srhade. also
of the Multnomah Club, captured the
jcreaay pole contest.

In adflitlon to these contests, the Cavill
brothers gar exhibitions la fancy div-
ing- and swimming, turning somersaults,
back somersanlts and donble somersaults
from the spring board. Tomorrow alter
noon the swimming contest will
be held and there will also be exhibi-
tions In fancy diving and swimming.

SERMON BRINGS TEARS

Retiring-- Ia?lran Minister Adrian
Mingling With Sinners.

DATTOV. WaaH.. Aug. "I would
walk dowa the street arm la arm with
the rllest saloon-keep- er as aulckly as I
would with the best Christian alive."
declared the Rev. W. H. Harris, for three
years pastor of the First Chrlstisn

.church last night In a tearful, farewell
li'lm on.

That is the way to aave souls. Mingle
with the people you would save. Who-
ever saved a drowning man by walking
Inolfferently along the bank afraid to
come In actual contact with him who
needed saving?"

"I am not afraid to be mistaken for a
traveling saleaman. I wear a swallow-ta- ll

coat In the pulpit because the church
reauests It. not because I think this par-
ticular cut lends dignity to me as a
man.'"

Minister and part of the congregation
shed tears. Although offered many cars
from the Northwest the Rev. Mr. Harris
will likely go to wattibur. He has
doubled the membership of the church
here.

NO LOCAL TRAVEL TAKEN

On Oregon Washington Limited.
Owing to the large volume of

.through travel, the Oregon Railroad
Navigation Co. has found It necessary
to discontinue carrying local passengers
on Its Oregon-Washingt- Limited be-

tween Portland. Hood River-an- The
Italics. In either direction. The order
Is effective Thursday. September 1. and
continues In fores until further notice.
The trains affected are: Esstbound.

.from Portlsnd. 10 A. M; Westbound.
: from The Dalles P. M : from Hood
I River. : P. M, arrive Portland
M. si
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STATE FAIR LOOMS BIG

SHOW AT SALEM EXPECTED TO

BE BEST EVER HELD.

Many Improvements In Buildings

and GroundsLandscape Garden-

ing Will Attract Attention.

c r v or.. Aug. . (Special.) With
a general atmosphere of newness hover-

ing over the entire ground, the Oregon

State Fair will open In this city Septem-

ber 13 for a 8ve days" run. which prom-

ises to be the most successful in Its his-

tory. Landscape effects, buildings,

....mi features and general im
provements all go toward increasing the
added wonders or me xair.

a -- .. l resume of the features at the

fair Indicate only a portion of what may

be seen, sccoroinir iu m"
The dairy department will have a num- -.

- . nr.ltitfn a modelDer ot new
dalrv barn, which Superintendent Paul
V. Marls consiocrs nie

v. i t nn another new bam has
been erected for the stork exhibit and is
constructed on duncrent pian man
which have been In use. Each stall In

the new barn has a concrete floor and Is
provided with running water.. .w-- i r.m.nla la the "Courti n oi iiiv -
Of Honor." which la considered as a lead-

ing attraction from the Tlewpolnt of
Landscape Gardener Hugh Bryan, who
has hsd charge of materially Improving
the fairgrounds. i ms
. i n KMtrtv tn he one of the
rftost artistic schemes ever attempted
i 1 I. nHlctet that It will be ann. ' " "

surprise to the visitors at the fair.
The plans which are being carried Into

effect are known as the Sffanlsh Paseo
treatment, embracing some tW0 plants,
and Illustrate the efforts of the gardener
In an endeavor to combine a formal
planting with a natural setting. In the
great grove of trees Inside of the main
entrance are located a large number of
rustic benches for the comfort of the
sightseers. New walks are being added
and grading Is going on In Improving
the broad promenade. While the lawns
have long been under the care of a force
of men. "Keep off the grass" signs will
be absent and evey Inch of ground will
be available to the state fair visitor.

The machinery exhibit promises to be
the greatest ever displayed here. The
large exhibit ball will be packed to the
last Inch, as all the floor apace has been
engaged. Practically every known me-

chanical device which may be of Interest
to the farmer will be shown and extra
spare has been requested. To furnish
ample room for the demands msde by
various manufacturers tents will be
placed near the machinery hall.

Sanitation has been looked to from the
start this yesr. Drinking water will be
of the purest, supplied from wells snd
forced through hydrants which will be
located at all points on ths ground by a
recently installed pressure system. The
new sewer system has been completed
and all parts of the grounds sre provided
with conveniences which will tend rd

the health of the visitors.
Besides new bleachers, to add to the

grandstand room for (hose wishing to sea
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Secures

the races, there are many other features
provided for comfort.

MOTHER RESCUES CHILD

The Dalle Woman Remains in
Water Honrs Before Help Arrives.

THB DALLES, Or., Aug. 30. Mrs. Jas.
Cramblet heroically rescued her three-year-o- ld

daughter from a watery grave
In the Columbia river late Saturday
evening. The husband owns the wood
scow. Wasco, and with his family has
lived on the boat while baullng wood for
local dealers, bringing it from Steven-
son this season.

The boat had been tied up at Crate's
Point, a few miles down the river be-
cause of the strong wind Saturday and
while bis two children were playing on
the scow the youngor fell In. The mother
ran to the rescue and stripped off dress
and shoes; tied a rope about her waist
and Jumped Into the river. She caught
the child as It came up but ths side of
the boat was too high for her. She hung
there suspended by the rope, benumbed
and exhausted for nearly two hours, but
managed to tuck the babe safely between
her body and the rope.

Her husband finally returned from, the
city and pulled them aboard the scow
more dead than alive. The Dalles City

TALKS on TEETH
By the REX DENTAL CO, DE.VTISTS,

WHAT BEAUTIFUL TEETH!
One of our patients told us recentlyof a good Joke she played on one ofher friends.
"What beautiful teeth you have!"the friend exclaimed.
They are nice teeth." she admitted,

"and." she continued, "there isn't acavity In one of them."
The friend thought that, too, was re-

markable.
After some more talk back and forthbetween them, the lady with "the beau-

tiful teeth" said: "I am going to con-
fess to you these teeth are ALL
FAI-SE- . They are the famous Alveolar
teeth without plates or brldgework.
They are mine." she ssld, "for I bought
and paid for them, but I am not tell-
ing everybody that."

And the friend said she wss going
to have some teeth like those if she
had to have some of hers extracted to
make room for them.

The point of the story is this:
The Alveolar teeth are so near like

the best that Nature can supply thatnot only do they deceive one's friends,
but dentists as well. And they are not
alone beautiful to look at, but they are
Just as fine to eat with, for once In
place they are as firm as a rock.

Will you let our examining dentist
look over your teeth free of charge or
obligation on your part?

Send for our book. 'Alveolar Dentis-
try.'' It Is free.

Bear In mind, please, that the very
best Is the cheapest in the end In
dentistry. Fight shy of chesp work.
You'll get stung.

REM EMBER In addition to our spe-
cialty of Alveolar Dentistry (Restoring
of Lost Teeth, doing away entirely
with plates and brldgework ), and the
cnrlng of Pyorrhea iRlggs' disease),
loose teeth, we are -- experts in every
branch of dental work. vix Porcelain,
gold and sliver fillings. Inlays, crowns,
removable work, correcting Irregulari-
ties, etc. Specialists In each branch of
dentlstrv at your service. THE REX
DENTAL CO., Dentists. 311 to 31t

bington fcldg., 10.M Xalcd SUaeU . .

had passed while they were hanging
there and the two were nearly drowned
again by the big waves. It was some
time before either recovered.

La Center Grange to Picnic.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 30. (Spe-

cial.) A. harvest picnic will be held at
La Center Saturday, tinder the auspices
of the La Center Grange, at ths school-hous- e.

State Representative K. L.
French, of Ellsworth, and Glen N.
Ranck. edltorof the Independent-Chroni-.- i.

n-- Hiinr Addresses. Several can
didates for county offices will also make
Bhort speeches. The picnio was post-

poned from last Saturday on account of
the forest Are.

Company Official Promised Ducking

in. Harbor If He Attempts to Re-

lay Five Blocks of Rail Torn

Vp Manager la Wary.

TACOMA. "Wash.. Aug.
of the street railway company to

of the Municipalobey a recent order
Commission to remove a stretch of un-

used track on Cliff avenue broughtun-exoecte- d

developments early )reaterdy.
Men In the employ of the city, under the
supervision of the superintendent of
streets and acting nnder orders from ths
Commissioner of Public Works, got out
during the night and tore up Ave blocks
of car track on Cliff avenue, front Di-

vision avenue to the Seventh-stre-et

bridge, north of the City Hall
Developments yesterday Indicate that

the city blundered and that the streetcar
company may have a case for damages
against toe city. "'passed a month ago by the Municipal
U in itM rtftmnals-- to harass
.... . . . nmnanv nrovlded that It

be compelled to remove its. easterly
track" from Cliff avenue within 30 days.
When the city crews got to work in the
morning they tore up the "westerly
. i. thn easterly in place.
so that, as a matter of fact, the order of
the Municipal Commission Is not even yet
complied with.

Commissioner Owen Woods, of the de-

partment of public works, says ha tore
up the "westerly" track purposely.

'or.. .t.tAA n iik that space for a
roadway," he said. Asked if the Com-

mission authorised the "westerly" track
to be torn up. he replied, "Well, wo did
it, didn't wer

in.r.i uaninir T. K. Bean, of the
Stone & Webster interests, did not ap
pear before the Commission at its ses-

sion yesterday morning to file a protest
against the action of the city. .

I . n trlcm in relav that
track again," said Commissioner
Woocte, "I'll have some men there who
will throw him into the bsy. The city
told him a month ago that this track
would have to come up and he paid no
attention to the order. I said yesterday
that something would be done. Well,
lfs done and they can't get an Injunction
now to keep us from doing it."

"Unless the company puts Its remain-
ing tracks In shape and levels them to
the street as Is required," said Commis-
sioner Woods, "there is liable to e some
more track missing one of these fine
mornings." Manager Bean asserts that
the olty has laid itself liable by taking
up the track. Bean state he hardly un-

derstands the city's action and has not
determined what course will be pursued.
He stated that the torn-u- p track would
not be relaid. '

TEETH GO; FOLK CAN'T CHE

Vancouver Dentist Robbed of $40

Worth of Gold Masticators.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Several Vancouver folk will be
unable to chew their food as soon as ex-

pected, for Dr. A P. Ryan, a dentist
here, was made the victim of a theft
of gold teeth to the extent of 340 tonight
while ho was enjoying the ceremonies In
connection with the opening of the new
theater.

At a late hour V. A. Farroee, well

known to the police, was arrested charged
with the robbery.

"Lucky" Baldwin Heirs Must Pay.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 30. Judge Ri-

ves, of the Probate Court, today or-

dered the estate of E. J. (Lucky) Bald-
win to pay the state 3247,000 inheri-
tance tax immediately. So far as
known, this is the largest amount ever
assessed againt the heirs of an estate
In California.

Russia the country of romance and
luxury, has given to tne smoker tne ciga--,

rette with a mouthpiece.

Mouthpiece CigMeties
are fitted with this pleasing adjunct.

It eliminates all waste of tobacco," for
the mouthpiece takes the place of the stump
that ordinarily would be thrown away. Not
only that but it enables you to get every
atom of the full flavored, well blended
tobacco and enjoy every particle of what
you pay for a satisfying smoke.

10c for a box of 10
THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO.

mm San Francisco

' kur -

A GENUINE BARGAIN

A WATER SET
Pitcher and 6 Glasses

SUNBURST OR STAR PATTERN
The Pitcher is ten irches high. The Glasses ar
latest shape, cut in one of the finest factories in
America. The pitcher is in the very latest
Princess shape, similar to cut above. A fortunate
purchase permits of our offering the set a .regu-

lar $13.50 seller,

While They Last Q A

at Only, Per Set 3 O k O

Footed Fern Dishes

T7 Ti j.

T;i onrl Winn TP't.hpr 2fl Jifti

50c Tail and Wing F'ther 39
60c Tail and Wing F'ther 49?
$1.00 All Tail Feather. ...83?
$1.25 Yery Soft Feather. .984

20 per cent off on all Janitors'
and Ostrich Feather Dusters.

FINEST

Five inches high, with re-

movable silver lacquered
lining; cut in deep and at-

tractive designs; can be
used for fruit dish by re-

moving lining. See .cut.

Reg. $8 size,
8 inS. diameter

Ecg. $6 size,
7 ins. diameter

VS. '

Whisk Brooms
25c Whisk Brooms, during this sale 19
30e Whisk Brooms, during this sale 33t
35c Whisk Brooms, during this sale 29
40c Whisk Brooms, during this sale 33
50c Whisk Brooms, during this sale 39
Assortment includes Barbers'', Travelers',

Kitchen, Clothing and Skirt Whisks.

THE ONLY DEPARTMENT DRUG STORE

Washington Street, Corner of Fourth

SAFEST

$4.95
$3.75

FASTEST

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
m ppivrit snFRT" ATO "PRIHTCE GEORGE" I.EVB SEATTLE!

THURSDAYS AMD SI XDATS AT MIDNIGHT
irnn. PRIXCE RUPERT, STEWART, AJfD
MAKES CoSSfTION AT PRINCE RUPERT WITH S. 8. FRINCB

ALBKilT " FOR IEK CHARLOTTES ISLANDS.

OaeWar 2.00 Rrtar. 3.SO
VaaMsm,
Victoria,

One War 3.00 Kor. . . . . 5.00
(Meals and Berth Exira.

Prince Ro-e- rl, One War f JS.OO Rrn
Stewart, On. War.... fi&mJttZu"Bt

Tickets and Reservations Apply to Local HaUrray Ageata
TkLta-- . General ABet, First Are. and Vesler Wa Seattle, Wash.

A New Tungsten Lamp
15 and 20 Watt.

Especially adapted for residences.
More light at three-tent- the cost
of the regular carbon lamp.

O. B. Stubbs Electrical
Supply Co.

No. 61 Sixth Street, Portland, Or.
Phone Main 1698, A 1696.


